MOPIC Player for Windows
User Manual
MOPIC Player for Windows
Support Model: U28A750
MOPIC Player provides users with optimal immersive experiences by playing images in .mp4 format
through MOPIC 3D Monitor.
Please refer to User Manual for instructions and optimal immersive experience
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Prior to Use
Connecting Cables
As the diagram below shows, please connect the Windows PC to MOPIC 3D Monitor’s HDMI2, and
RGB Cam to Windows PC’s USB Terminal.

Adjusting Display Settings
To adjust display settings: Windows Desktop > Right Click > Display Settings

Downloading MOPIC Player
You can download the MOPIC Player via link below:
http://mopic3d.com/bbs/board.php?bo_table=supporting=en&wr_id=22

How to use
1. To check proper eye-tracking operations and the optimal distance
between MOPIC 3D Monitor and the user
MOPIC Player through the RGB camera tracks the user's eyes i n real time and simultaneously
adjusts 3D contents to provide the most optimal immersive experience. Please ensure whether
eye-tracking operations are functioning properly at the optimal distance, per instructions below.

Proper eye-tracking operations
Please click on the Setting button in the bottom right-hand corner of the main screen displayed on the
MOPIC Player.

The user will then be able to confirm whether the eye-tracking operations are functional by checking
their eyes are being tracked in green.

Optimal distance between MOPIC 3D Monitor and the user

O Good

O Good

X Too close

X Too far

The user can enjoy the most optimal immersive experience when the distance between MOPIC 3D
Monitor and the user is about 60 cm (28 inches) apart. The user's head and shoulder should fall within
the dotted orange boundaries on the screen, as the pictures below show.
※ Attention

X Not facing front

X More than single
user

X Face hidden

X Too dark

2. To Adjust 3D Settings
MOPIC Player has default factory 3D settings. We recommend adjusting 3D settings that best fit
users for the most immersive experience.
Click on 3D Settings
Click on (

) to reset the 3D settings

2) MOPIC RGB Camera
Please click on the camera button in the bottom middle corner of the main screen displayed on the
MOPIC player to search for MOPIC RGB Camera.

3) Angle

O

X

Move the cursor to the left or right until the black line becomes parallel to the red line
*The red line does not need to be placed right in the middle of the black lines, as long as they are in
parallel
4) Alignment

O

X

Move the cursor to the left or right until the floating objects on the screen show no 'afterimage',
then click on (

) to complete 3D settings

* The white floating object in the middle must become the most protrusive 3D image of all, while the
other objects on the right and left show little or no afterimage

*The alignment bar is divided into three zones, blue (60), yellow (65), and red (70) that help measure
and deliver the most optimal 3D immersive experience. Please ensure to move the cursor from far left
to far right across all three zones multiple times to find the most optimal alignment point, as you will
find at least three optimal points across the three zones.

3. To load 3D contents
Please click on the file button to load 3D contents.

●

3D contents format: Full SBS (Side By Side) or Half SBS, in mp4 file only

●

Recommended 3D contents codec: H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, Bitrate: 26 Mbps

4. To play 3D contents
In windowed mode, pressing the 3D button in the bottom right-hand corner of the main screen
displayed on the MOPIC player will play the 3D contents.

In full-screen mode, pressing the 2D button in the bottom right-hand corner of the main screen
displayed on the MOPIC player will return the screen back to the windowed mode in 2D.

For further details, please visit our FAQ page
http://www.mopic3d.com/

